
Accept Credit Cards 

and other Electronic Payments 

AT THE DOOR! 
 

Consumers are using less checks and cash. A common objection sellers hear is, “I don’t have                

any cash or a check!” 
 

UNIPAK Supply now accepts credit cards and other electronic payment methods at the time of               

sale - safely and securely through the consumer’s own phone. When your sellers hear the               

dreaded “I don’t have any cash or a check” objection, they have a response and procedure in                 

place to still make the sale! 

 

“I don’t have any cash or a check!” 
 

“No problem! Now you can pay with your credit card 

or debit card using your own mobile phone!” 
 

Benefits to Easy Electronic Pay at the Door 
1. Simple to use. 
2. Increase sales and participation by accepting electronic payments. 

3. Reduce risk by sellers handling less cash.  

4. Secure. Supporters use their own devices to process payments on an encrypted secure             

payment portal. Supporters never give anyone their credit card or debit card! 

5. Used along with traditional payment methods. Not a replacement to cash or check             

payments - unless you want it to be.  
6. Real time reporting. All payments can be viewed in real time by the fundraising              

coordinator or sponsor using their secure administration account. 
  



 

How it Works 
1. Every organization is provided a Group ID with their fundraising pack. Sellers write this              

ID on the top of their order forms in the space provided for quick reference. 

2. Supporters write their orders on the form just like they’ve always done. The order form               

has instructions for making electronic payments. (credit/debit card, Paypal, etc.) 

3. Supporters use their own mobile device. They can either scan a QR Code on the order                

form or text “PAYNOW” to “72345” to receive instructions and a link to make a               

payment. 

4. Supporters enter the Group ID, their payment information, total amount from the order             

form, and the student’s name they are supporting onto the encrypted and secure             

payment form. 

5. A confirmation code is displayed after the payment is accepted. This three letter code is               

written on the order form in the confirmation column. Your seller and supporter are              

done with the transaction! 

6. The payment amount is recorded in our fulfillment system under the fundraising            

organization’s account with the seller’s name. 

7. The fundraising sales person and fundraising organization are provided a report           

detailing all payments. 

8. Final invoices show this amount as a credit. 

 



The Encrypted and Secure Payment Form

 

 

 



Example Order Form 
The order form includes: payment instructions (Text “PAYNOW” to “72345”), a QR scan code              

that will quickly takes supporters to the payment form, a Group ID location for easy reference,                

and a credit card confirmation column. 

 

 

 



Example Order Form

 


